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Van:

^^^^^■namens Pefs

Aan:

J^|||^[[|^oamesinduslTv.biz"

Onderwerp:
Datum:

RE: Lcmt box ruling
vrijdag 20 april 2018 15:03:00

Dear sirfH^

The names of the games will not be communicated at this time. The Gaming Authority will enter
into contact with the four game providers that have been found to violate the law. The Gaming
Authority now wants to first clarify the market by promoting the standard. In the absence of
behavioral change, the Gaming Authority can ultimately proceed to take enforcement measures.
2) Six of the ten loot boxes that were studied do not contravene the law. With these games,
there is no opportunity to sell the prizes won outside of the game. This means that the goods
have no market value and these loot boxes do not satisfy the definition of a prize in Section 1 of
the Betting and Gaming Act.

The Netherlands Gaming Authority therefore calls on providers of this type of loot box to
remove the addiction-sensitive elements ('almost winning' effects, visual effects, ability to keep
opening loot boxes quickly one after the other and suchlike) from the games and to implement
measures to exclude vulnerable groups or to demonstrate that the loot boxes on offer are
harmless.

3) There is no question of harmonization of regulations. Every European regulator has its own
iaws and regulations. We now want to work together and act together.
I hope that I have informed you sufficiently.
Kind reoards.

Advisor Communications

Legal and Communication Department
The Netherlands Gaming Authority

Rijnstraat 50|2515 XP [The Hague| The Netherlands
P.O. Box 298|2501 CG|The Haguel The Netherlands
W http://www.kansspelautoriteit.nl

Safeguardingasafeandfaii^^

market

Van:

ga me si nd ustry.bIz ]

Verzonden: vrijdag 20 april 2018 13:54
Aan: Pers

Onderwerp: Loot box ruling
Hi there,

My name is^mjjjjjj^^^Pand I'm a journalist with leading B2B publication
Gameslndustry.biz.

1 was hoping someone at your organisation might be able to answer a few questions
regarding the "Study into loot boxes: A treasure or a burden?" which was recently
published.
1) What are the ten games your organisation studied for the report?

2) Will the Gaming Authority be taking any action against loot boxes which did not violate
the Better Gaming Act?

3) Is the Gaming Authority looking to work with the EU in order to pass European-wide
legislation with the other member states?
Any information you could provide on those three points would be very welcome.
Many thanks

Gameslndustrv.biz
Email:l

Phone:|
Office: One Grand Parade, Brighton, BN2 9QB, UK.

